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1. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Instrumental Music 

vocational bachelor’s study programme 

1.1.  Playing the instrument: 

1.1.1. Piano (the programme must be played by heart): 

 J.S. Bach, a prelude and fugue from the Well-Tempered Clavier, Part I or II, 

 a sonata or concerto by J. Haydn, V.A. Mozart, or L. van Beethoven 

(Part I or II and III (and IV) of the cycle may be played), 

 a virtuoso piece by F. Chopin, F. Liszt, A. Skriabin, S. Rachmaninoff, 

 one or multiple pieces of choice. 

1.1.2. Organ 

 Two or multiple-piece cycle for organ by J.S. Bach (e.g. prelude and fugue, toccata 

and fugue, fantasia and fugue, canzona in D minor BWV 588 etc.), except for the 

Eight Short Preludes and Fugues, BWV 553-560. It is allowed to play any of the 

individual fugues, but then another piece by J.S. Bach must be played. 

 a German baroque chorale prelude in cantus firmus technique (for two manuals and 

a pedal). 

 a romanticist piece or part of a cycle (at least 7–8 minutes). 

 A 20th or 21st-century piece for organ. 

1.1.3. Accordion playing (the programme must be played by heart): 

 a polyphonic piece: 

o J.S. Bach — small preludes and fugues for organ 

o J.S. Bach — a prelude and fugue from WTC 

 an extended composition: 

o J. Mediņš — Rhapsody for an accordion 

o V. Zolotarjovs — Sonata No 2, Part I 

o B. Prečs — Polish fantasia 

o H. Brehme — Paganiniana 

o D. Scarlatti — Sonata 

 lyrical pieces: 

o F. Angelis — Romance 

o J. Albeniz — Cordoba 

o R. Jermaks — Romantic waltz 

 a virtuoso piece: 

o R.Jermaks — Doric toccata 

o A.Tučs — Scherzo 

o T. Malins — Toccata 

o Z. Kati — Tarantella 
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One of the suggested options must be selected in each of the positions; a musical piece that is 

equivalent in terms of technical complexity may be played as an alternative. 

1.1.4. Violin, viola, cello, double bass or kokle playing (the programme must be played by 

heart): 

 two polyphonic parts of solo suites, partitas or sonatas (J.S. Bach, M. Reger, Paul Hindemith 

etc.), 

 a concerto (Part I or Part II and III), 

 two musical pieces of different character (one of them must be a virtuoso piece). 

1.1.5. Kokle playing (the programme must be played by heart): 

The programme must include four pieces of different character, period and style that 

comprehensively demonstrate the various techniques of playing a kokle (plectrum, harp, 

Lithuanian, combination). In must consist of an extended-form piece, a piece by a Latvian 

composer or an arrangement of a Latvian folk song, and a virtuoso piece. The complexity 

of the programme must match the requirements for graduating from a secondary musical 

education programme. 

1.1.6. Guitar playing (the programme must be played by heart): 

The programme must include four pieces of different character and style that 

comprehensively demonstrate the various techniques of playing a guitar. The complexity 

of the programme must match the requirements for graduating from a secondary musical 

education programme. 

 a polyphonic musical piece (J.S. Bach, G. Sanz, S.L. Weiss, R. de Visee — prelude, 

fugue, part of a suite) 

 an extended composition (F. Sor, M. Giuliani, M. Carcassi, F. Carulli — sonata, 

variations, fantasia, part of a concerto) 

 a virtuoso piece (etude, concert etude, virtuoso dance) 

 a lyrical piece 

1.1.7. Wind instrument (flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, saxophone, trumpet, French horn, 

trombone, euphonium or tuba) or Percussion playing (the programme must be played by 

heart): 

 extended musical piece, 

 two small pieces of different character. 

1.1.8. Historic instrument (harpsicord, organ, violin, viola, cello, historic double bass/violone, 

lute, recorder, transverse flute, baroque oboe, baroque clarinet, baroque bassoon, 

natural horn, natural trumpet, or baroque trombone) playing: 

 a piece by a 17th century composer solo, or with an accompaniment; 

 a piece from a cycle by a French, German, or Italian composer of the first half of the 

18th century; solo, or with an accompaniment. 

Total duration: up to 30 minutes. 

For playing the additional-requirements exam content (or a historical instrument 

accompaniment delivered by a group provided by the candidate), candidates are provided with 

an accompanist (harpsichord, positive organ; pitchfork height a=415’, Vallotti temperament). 
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As an exception, and with prior approval by the admissions board, it is allowed to take the 

additional-requirements exam using a modern instrument (440 Hz tuning). 

1.1.9. Playing the instrument (for Jazz Music sub-programme candidates) 3 pieces must be 

played: 

Two jazz pieces and a jazz blues (12-bar form) with an accompanying group (trio: percussion, 

bass and piano). For the accompanying group, the candidate must prepare clear notes that can 

be read from sheet. The accompanying group is provided by JVLMA. 

Note: The jazz pieces must be selected from the list enclosed. The pieces selected must be 

different in tempo, key and style (rhythm). 

List of jazz pieces: 

Swing Latin Ballads 3/4 Blues 

All The Things 

You Are 

All Of Me 

Autumn Leaves 

Caravan 

Just Friends (F) 

Oleo 

On Green 

Dolphin Street 

I Got Rhythm 

Satin Doll 

There Is No 

Greater Love 

Stella By Starlight 

Blue Bossa 

Cantaloupe 

Island 

Corcovado 

How 

Insensitive 

Song For My 

Father 

St. Thomas 

The days Of Wine 

And Roses 

No More Blues 

Body And Soul 

In A Sentimental 

Mood 

‘Round Midnight 

You Don’t Know 

What Love Is 

Misty 

Angel Eyes 

A Child Is Born 

Afro Blue 

Someday My 

Prince Will Come 

Blue Monk 

Straight, No 

Chaser 

C Jam Blues 

Sonny Moon for 

Two 

All Blues 

Freddie 

Freeloader 

 

1.2. Scope of requirements for the instrument playing colloquium 

The candidate demonstrates their knowledge about the specialisation of their choice: 

 all candidates choose and demonstrate their knowledge of one of the musical 

pieces played during the exam: 

- overview of the creative work of the composer; 

- key musical expression techniques for presenting the content of a musical piece; 

 answers the two questions of the colloquium; the serial numbers of these 

questions are shown in the exam papers. The candidate randomly chooses the 

exam paper. 

 

1.2.1. colloquium questions for the Piano specialisation 

1) Key pieces for piano written by Latvian composers. 

2) Key piano pieces of the baroque period. 

3) First Viennese School piano pieces. 
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4) Romanticist piano pieces (Western Europe); 

5) Piano pieces by Russian composers. 

6) Piano music by French composers. 

7) Prominent Latvian and foreign pianists. 

8) Key national and international competitions. 

9) Main events of the last concert season in Latvia. 

 All candidates must demonstrate sheet music reading and transposing skills 

(sheet music prepared by the admissions board is randomly assigned to the 

candidate during the exam). 

1.2.2. colloquium questions for the Organ specialisation 

1) Structure and operating principles of the organ. Organs of different key action in Latvia. 

2) Types or organs. Organ makers in Latvia and the world. 

3) Organ music of the Baroque era. 

4) Organ music of Romanticism. 

5) Organ music by Latvian composers. 

6) 20th-century organ music. 

7) Prominent organ players in Latvia and the world. 

8) Leading international organ competitions. 

9) Last year’s key culture events in Latvia. 

1.2.3. colloquium questions for the Accordion specialisation 

1) Historic development development of the accordion. 

2) History of accordion teaching in Latvia. 

3) Key Latvian composers that wrote music for the accordion. 

4) Key world composers that wrote music for the accordion. 

5) Most prominent national and international accordion competitions and festivals. 

6) Leading foreign accordionists. 

7) Registers and their use. 

1.2.4. violin, viola, cello, double bass or harp specialisation colloquium questions 

1) Most important music pieces written for the instrument. 

2) History and structure of the instrument. 

3) J.S. Bach solo polyphonic pieces for the insturment. 

4) Leading musicians playing the instrument in Latvia and the world. 

5) Professional musical groups in Riga. 

6) Leading teachers of the instruments in Latvia. 

7) International competitions for string musicians that take place in Latvia. 

8) Last year’s key culture and arts events in Latvia. 
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9) Education institutions, from which the candidate has graduated; history of the 

instrument. 

1.2.5. colloquium questions for the Kokle specialisation 

1) History of kokle,related instruments in the North-Eastern  part of the Baltic Sea region. 

2) Prominent kokle performers and groups in Latvia, and prominent musicians 

playing related instruments in the world. 

3) Key pieces written for the kokle by Latvian composers. 

4) Kokle musician competitions in Latvia and the world. 

5) Prominent kokle makers and teachers in Latvia. 

6) Professional musical groups in Latvia. 

7) Last year’s key culture events in Latvia. 

1.2.6. colloquium questions for the Guitar specialisation 

1) Origin and development of the guitar. 

2) Spanish and Italian composers of the late 1700’s and early 1800’s who 

wrote music for the guitar, and their most significant guitar compositions. 

3) Francisco Tárrega and his contribution to the development of guitar musicianship. 

4) Andrés Segovia and his contribution to the development of guitar musicianship. 

5) Structure and types of guitars. 

6) History of the guitar in Latvia. 

7) Prominent guitarists. 

8) Last year’s key culture events in Latvia. 

1.2.7. wind instrument (flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, saxophone, trumpet, French horn, 

trombone, euphonium or tuba) or percussion specialisation colloquium questions 

1) Prominent wind and percussion musicians in Latvia and the world. 

2) Professional musical groups in Latvia. 

3) World’s leading orchestras and conductors  

4) Historic origin of the instrument 

5) Leading musicians that play the instrument 

6) Music pieces written for the instrument. 

7) Key competition in the field of wind and percussion instruments in Latvia 

and the world. 

8) Key last year’s cultural events in Latvia and the world. 

 All candidates must demonstrate: 

- technical skills at playing the instrument (randomly play one major and 

one minor scale, triads with inversions, dominant seventh and minor 

seventh chords with inversions); 

- sheet music reading skills (sheet music prepared by the admissions 

board is randomly assigned to the candidate during the exam). 
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1.2.8. historic instrument (harpsicord, organ, violin, viola, cello, historic double 

bass/violone, lute, recorder, transverse flute, baroque oboe, baroque clarinet, 

baroque bassoon, natural horn, natural trumpet, or baroque trombone)  

specialisation colloquium questions 

 all candidates analyse the musical pieces included in the Historical Instrument exam 

programme: 

- provides an overview of the creative work of the composer, 

- key musical expression techniques for presenting the content of a musical piece. 

 answers the three questions provided below; the serial numbers of these questions are 

shown in the exam papers. 

1) Musical events in Riga and Duchy of Courland (1650–1795). 

2) Key music personalities and events in the 17th and 18th centuries (in general, and in the 

candidate’s speciality). 

3) Historically informed musicianship: differences, origin, prominent interpretations in 

Latvia and the world. 

1.2.9. colloquium questions for the Jazz Music specialisation 

The candidate answers the two questions provided below; the serial numbers of these 

questions are shown in the exam papers. The candidate randomly chooses the exam 

paper. 

1) Description and style expression of jazz music. 

2) Brief description of seven main styles of jazz. 

3) Historically significant jazz musicians and their creative work. 

4) Key jazz musicians in the specific specialisation. 

5) Historical development of the instrument, its related instruments, structure, technical 

capabilities, features in the context of jazz. 

6) Recent international events in jazz music. 

7) Biography of the author of one of the pieces (themes) played during the exam; role and 

significance of the piece (theme) in jazz history. 

8) Recent events in jazz music in Latvia. 

9) 20th century jazz musicians in Latvia and their creative work 

10) Candidate’s motivation and prior experience in the specialisation of choice. 

1.3. Colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) 

1.3.1. For candidates in the Instrumental Music programme, 

except for the Jazz Music and Historic Instrument sub-programmes: 

Colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) 

The colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) 

includes an examination of skills and knowledge in two main disciplines: 

music theory and literature. The level of the candidate’s preparation in musical 

theory is represented by an average score of the grades received as part of the 

oral and written parts of the colloquium. The first part of the colloquium 

involves written tasks, and its second part, oral tasks. 
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 Music literature: 

Written: providing ten music examples from recordings (composer, piece, specific 

theme). Two examples from every group of genres will be asked for recognition. List of 

music examples: 

Composer Musical piece 

 I VOCAL/INSTRUMENTAL (SYMPHONIC) AND OPERA MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • St Matthew Passion: Introductory choir Kommt, ihr Töchter; alto aria 

Erbarme dich 

G. F. Händel • Oratorio Messiah: choir Hallelujah; soprano aria I know that my Redeemer 

liveth 

J. Haydn • Oratorio The Seasons: [Spring] Choir Komm, holder Lenz 

C. W. Gluck • Orphée et Eurydice opera: choir of the Furies, it. Chi mai dell` Erebo /fr. 

Quel est 

l`audaciex and dance (Act 2), flute melody (Act 2), Orpheus aria Che farò 

senza Euridice (Act 3) 

V. A. Mozart • Requiem: Kyrie Eleison; Dies Irae, Lacrimosa 

• The Marriage of Figaro opera: overture, Figaro aria Non più andrai (Act 1) 

• Don Giovanni opera: Don Giovanni and Zerlina Là ci darem la mano 

(Act 1) 

R. Wagner • Lohengrin opera: Act 1 Prelude and Act 3 Prelude; Lohengrin’s narration 

In fernem Land 

• Tannhäuser opera overture 

G. Verdi • Traviata opera: Violetta’s scene and aria E strano! → Ah fors’ è lui che 

l’anima  

(Act 1) 

• Aida opera: Grand March (Act 2, Scene 2), final duo O terra, addio  

(Aida and Radamès, Act 4) 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• The Queen of Spades opera: Tomsky’s ballad Once in Versailles (Act 1) 

(included on 

22.10.2020), Herman’s area What is our life? A game! (Act 3) 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Boris Godunov opera: Уж как на небе солнцу красному cлава (‘Glory to 

the beautiful sun in the sky’) glory choir 

Prologue 

G. Bizet • Carmen opera: Habanera (Act 1), seguidilla Près des remparts de Séville 

(Act 1) 

G. Puccini • Tosca opera: Caravadossi’s aria E lucevan le stelle (Act 3), final 

scene (Execution of Cavaradossi, Tosca’s last phrases, Act 3.). 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Tēvijai cantata — main themes 

Jāzeps Vītols • Beverīnas dziedonis ballad – main themes 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E_lucevan_le_stelle
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Alfrēds Kalniņš • Baņuta opera: Baņuta’s tale (ballad, Act 1; Vaimanā, vaimanā 

tēvija  mourner choir (Act 2), Baņuta and Vižuts duo, Act 3. 

Jānis Mediņš • Uguns un nakts opera, Spīdola aria Es esmu es! 

Lūcija Garūta • Dievs, tava zeme deg!: Mūsu tēvs debesīs cantata 

Arturs Maskats • Lacrimosa for a mixed choir, organ and string orchestra 

Mārtiņš Brauns • Saule, Pērkons, Daugava for a mixed choir and orchestra 

 II SYMPHONIC MUSIC 

J. Haydn • London Symphony No 103 in E-flat major (with a timpani roll) — each 

part’s 

main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Symphony No 40 in G minor — main themes of every part 

L. van Beethoven • Symphony No 3 in E-flat major — main themes of Part I 

• Symphony No 5 in C minor — main themes of every part 

• Symphony No 9 in D minor — Part IV, Freude, schöner Götterfunken theme 

F. Schubert • Symphony No. 8 in B minor (Unfinished) — main themes of each part 

F. Mendelssohn 

Bartholdy 

• Violin Concerto in E minor, Op. 64 — Part I 

H. Berlioz • Symphonie fantastique Op. 14 — main themes of every part 

J. Brahms • Symphony No 4 in E minor, Op. 98 – main themes of Parts I, IV 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• Symphony No. 6 in B minor — main themes of each part 

A. Dvořák • Symphony No 9 in E minor From the New World, Op. 95 — main themes of 

Parts I, II and IV 

G. Mahler • Symphony No 1 in D major — main themes of Parts I, III 

F. Liszt • Les préludes symphonic poem — main themes 

E. Grieg • Piano Concerto in A minor, Op. 16 — main themes of Part I 

Peer Gynt suite: Solveig’s Song, In the Hall of the Mountain King 

N. Rimsky-Korsakov 

(Римский-Корсаков) 

• Scheherazade symphonic suite – Part I main themes 

A. Scriabin (Скрябин) • The Poem of Ecstasy for symphonic orchestra — self-affirmation theme 

S. Rachmaninoff 

(Рахманинов) 

• Piano Concerto No 2 in C minor, Op. 18 — main themes of every part 

G. Sibelius • Violin Concerto in D minor, Op. 47 – Part I main themes 

M. Ravel • Bolero for a symphonic orchestra 

D. Shostakovich 

(Шостакович) 

• Symphony No 5 in D minor, Op. 47 – Part I main themes 

• Symphony No 15 — main themes of Part I 

S. Prokofiev 

(Прокофьев) 

• Symphony No 1 in D major, Classical — main themes of Parts I, III 
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I. Stravinsky 

(Стравинский) 

• Petrushka ballet: Russian Dance 

A. Berg • Violin Concerto (To the memory of an angel) – main theme of Part I (series), 

Bach’s chorale Es ist genug theme 

V.  Lutosławski • Livre pour orchestre — beginning theme of Part 1 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Latvju dejas — Dances I and III 

Jānis Ivanovs • Symphony No 4 (Atlantīda) — main themes of Parts I, II 

Romualds Kalsons • Violin concerto — main themes of Parts I, III 

• Wedding Song No 5 for symphonic orchestra 

Pēteris Vasks • Musica dolorosa for string orchestra, main themes 

 III INSTRUMENTAL CHAMBER MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue in D minor (BWV 903), main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Piano Sonata No 11 in A major — main themes of Parts I and III 

L. van Beethoven 

Beethoven 

• Piano Sonata No 23 in F minor, Op. 57 (Appassionata) — main themes of 

each part 

F. Chopin • Ballade No 1 in G minor, Op. 23 — main themes 

R. Schumann • Carnaval piano cycle, Op. 9: Préambule, Eusebius, Florestan, Chiarina 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Pictures at an Exhibition piano suite: Promenade, The Old Castle, Ballet of 

Unhatched Chicks, 

The Bogatyr Gates (In the Capital in Kiev) 

C. Debussy • Part 1 of piano prelude La cathédrale engloutie (The Sunken Cathedral) 

B. Bartók • Allegro barbaro for piano 

Jāzeps Vītols • Piano variations for the folk song Ej, saulīte, drīz pie Dieva  

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Piano ballad — introduction theme and first theme 

Pēteris Vasks • Mūzika aizlidojušajiem putniem wind quintet 

Pēteris Plakidis • Veltījums Haidnam trio for flute, cello and piano 

 IV VOCAL CHAMBER MUSIC 

F. Schubert • Die schöne Müllerin vocal cycle: Das Wandern; 

• Winterreise vocal cycle: Lindenbaum; Der Leiermann 

R. Schumann • Dichterliebe song cycle Op. 48: Ich grolle nicht 

Emīls Dārziņš • Solo songs: Teici to stundu, to brīdi; Rezignācija 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Solo songs: Brīnos es; Pļāvēja diendusa 

Marģeris Zariņš • Baroque-Style Partita – Part I, VI 

 V LATVIAN A CAPPELLA CHOIR MUSIC 

Jāzeps Vītols • Choir ballads: Castle of Light 

Emīls Dārziņš • Choir songs: Lauztās priedes; Minjona; Mēness starus stīgo 

Emilis Melngailis • Choir pieces: Senatne; Jāņuvakars 
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Jānis Zālītis • Kad nakts choir song 

Pēteris Barisons • Dziesmai šodien liela diena choir song 

Pauls Dambis • Jūras dziesmas choir cycle – Part III 

Maija Einfelde • Pie zemes tālās 

 Oral (exam paper):  

description of the creative work of a Latvian or foreign composer, with themes, genres, musical 

expressive devices. 

1) Latvian composers: Jāzeps Vītols; Emilis Melngailis; Emīls Dārziņš; Alfrēds 

Kalniņš; Jānis Mediņš, Lūcija Garūta, Jānis Ivanovs; Marģeris Zariņš, Pauls 

Dambis; Pēteris Vasks. 

2) Foreign composers: Johann Sebastian Bach; George Frideric Handel; Franz Joseph 

Haydn; Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; Ludwig van Beethoven; Franz Schubert; 

Frédéric Chopin; Hector Berlioz; Robert Schumann; Franz Liszt; Richard Wagner; 

Giuseppe Verdi; Johannes Brahms; Modest Mussorgsky (Mусоргский); Petr 

Tchaikovsky (Чайковский); Edvard Grieg; Giacomo Puccini; Gustav Mahler; 

Richard Strauss; Claude Debussy; Alexander Scriabin (Скрябин); Sergei 

Rachmaninoff (Рахманинов); Maurice Ravel; Igor Stravinsky (Стравинский); 

Sergei Prokofiev (Прокофьев); Dmitri Shostakovich (Шостакович), composers 

of the Second Viennese School  (A. Schoenberg, A. Berg, A. Webern); Les Six 

composers 

Musical theory (solfege, harmony, form): 

Written: 

 Determining individual elements of musical language by ear in a piece of music 

(types of scales, individual intervals, chords, intervals and chords with 

resolutions, short sequences of intervals and chords, typical models of 

modulation) and writing them down; 

 Writing down a part of a piece of music after listening to a recording. Points of 

reference are provided (e.g. individual sound pitches and/or rhythm, individual 

bars); 

 Harmonising of a melodic fragment using a four-voice chord texture. Possible 

key deviations and modulations within a first degree of key relationship; 

 Comprehensive theoretical analysis of a musical piece or its part (determining 

the characteristic genre and style elements, sections appropriate to its form, 

period structures, texture, keys, chords, melodic coloration sounds etc.) 

Oral: 

 Sight reading and singing a melody; 

 Producing rhythms from sheet music (one-line rhythms with dots, syncopation and 

tuplets); 

 Play and sequence (chromatically and using modulations) V, VII and II degree 

seventh chords with inversions in different melodic situations, open and closed 

chord versions, with resolutions; 

 Play a modulation to a key of the first degree of relation using a free or four-

voice chord structure (at the candidate’s discretion), with a cadence in the key 
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modulated into. 

1.3.2. Colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) 

For candidates in the Instrumental Music study programme, 

 Jazz Musicsub-programme: 

Written: 

 Writing down melodies and lettered chords (lead sheet, up to 8 bars), 

using II-V-I turnaround chord sequences, simple chord substitutions (II-

IIb-I), all types of seventh chords, 9th, 11th and 13th chords, as well as 

altered chords (b9, #9, #11, b13).

 Harmonic analysis of lead sheets.

Oral: 

 Intoning major/minor modes;

 Intoning an augmented and diminished scale;

 Intoning the chromatic scale;

 Intoning pure, minor and major intervals based on a tone;

 Singing of II-V-I sequences in a free composition (with and without tritone 

substitution);

 Producing rhythms from sheet music, in simple and complex time signatures;

 Sight reading and singing a melody with chromatic elements



1.3.3. Colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) For candidates in 

the Instrumental Music programme, Historic Instrument sub-programme: 

 Music literature: 

 Oral (exam paper): description of the creative work of a composer, with themes, genres, musical 

expressive devices. 

1. G. P. da Palestrina and O. de Lassus creative work description 

2. C. Monteverdi creative work description Origin of the opera genre 

and its early history. Venetian School. 

3. Description of the baroque period in France. J.-B. Lully Origin of 

the Italian instrumental style. A. Corelli. 

4. Instrumental music of the first half of the 18th century. A Vivaldi. 

5. G. F. Handel creative work description Oratorio genre and its 

development in the work of G.F. Handel. 

6. J. S. Bach creative work description. 

7. Brief description of the instrumental music of the second half of the 18th century. 

8. Description of the creative work of V. A. Mozart 

Musical theory (solfege, harmony, form): 

Written: 
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 Determining individual elements of musical language by ear in a piece of music (types of 

scales, individual intervals, chords, intervals and chords with resolutions, short sequences 

of intervals and chords, typical models of modulation); 

 Writing down a part of a piece of music after listening to a recording. Points of reference 

are provided (e.g. individual sound pitches and/or rhythm, individual bars); 

 Harmonising of a melodic fragment using a four-voice chord texture. Possible key 

deviations and modulations within a first degree of key relationship; 

 Comprehensive theoretical analysis of a musical piece or its part (determining the 

characteristic genre and style elements, sections appropriate to its form, period structures, 

texture, keys, chords, melodic coloration sounds etc.) 

Oral: 

 Sight reading and singing a melody; 

 Sequencing a phrase of melody (4–5 sequencing stages); 

 Producing rhythms from sheet music (one-line rhythms with dots, syncopation and 

tuplets); 

 Play a modulation to a key of the first degree of relation, following a particular 

form using a free or four-voice chord structure (at the candidate’s discretion), 

with a cadence in the key modulated into. 

 

2. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Vocal Music vocational bachelor’s study 

programme 

2.1. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Vocal Music vocational bachelor’s 

study programme,Academic Singing sub-programme:  

2.1.1. Academic singing (the programme must be sung by heart, accompanied by a piano): 

 aria appropriate for the voice group, 

 song with lyrics; 

 vocal range check. 

2.1.2. Colloquium on vocal music: 

 all candidates analyse the musical pieces included in the Academic 

Singing exam programme: 

- provides an overview of the creative work of the composer, 

- provides an overview of the biography of the author of the literary text, 

- key musical expression techniques for presenting the content of a musical piece; 

 presents a prepared poem or a piece of prose by heart (2 to 3 minutes); 

 freely improvises a piece individually and/or in a group, using the 

theme given by the examination board; 

 answers the two questions provided below; the serial numbers of these 

questions are shown in the exam papers. The candidate randomly 

chooses the exam paper. 

1) Types, key differences, registers, ranges of voices. 
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2) Leading vocalists in Latvia and the world. 

3) Repertoire of the Latvian National Opera (last 10 years). 

4) Prominent works for the vocals written by Latvian composers (vocal 

chamber music, vocal symphonic music). 

5) Key national and international vocal competition. 

2.1.3. Colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) 

The colloquium includes an examination of the knowledge and skills in two main 

disciplines: music literature and theory. The level of the candidate’s preparation 

in musical theory is represented by an average score of the grades received as part 

of the oral and written parts of the colloquium. The first part of the colloquium 

involves written tasks, and its second part, oral tasks. 

 Music literature: 

Written: providing ten music examples from recordings (composer, piece, specific theme). One to 

three examples from every group of genres will be asked to be recognised. List of music 

examples: 

Composer Musical piece 

 I VOCAL/INSTRUMENTAL (SYMPHONIC) AND OPERA MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • St Matthew Passion: Introductory choir Kommt, ihr Töchter; alto aria Erbarme 

dich 

G. F. Händel • Oratorio Messiah: choir Hallelujah; soprano aria I know that my Redeemer 

liveth 

J. Haydn • Oratorio The Seasons: [Spring] Choir Komm, holder Lenz 

C. W. Gluck • Orphée et Eurydice opera: choir of the Furies, it. Chi mai dell` Erebo /fr. Quel 

est l`audaciex 

and dance (Act 2), flute melody (Act 2), Orpheus aria Che farò senza Euridice 

(Act 3) 

V. A. Mozart • Requiem: Kyrie Eleison; Dies Irae, Lacrimosa 

• The Marriage of Figaro opera: overture, Figaro aria Non più andrai (Act 1) 

• Don Giovanni opera: Don Giovanni and Zerlina Là ci darem la mano 

R. Wagner • Lohengrin opera: Act 1 Prelude and Act 3 Prelude; Lohengrin’s narration In 

fernem Land 

• Tannhäuser opera overture 

G. Verdi • Traviata opera: Violetta’s scene and aria E strano! → Ah fors’ è lui che 

l’anima (Act 1) 

• Aida opera: Grand March (Act 2, Scene 2), final duo O terra, addio (Aida 

and Radamès, Act 4) 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• The Queen of Spades opera: Tomsky’s ballad Once in Versailles (Act 1) 

(included in the list 

22.10.2020), Herman’s area What is our life? A game! (Act 3) 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Boris Godunov opera: Уж как на небе солнцу красному cлава (‘Glory to the 

beautiful sun in the sky’) glory choir 

Prologue 
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G. Bizet • Carmen opera: Habanera (Act 1), seguidilla Près des remparts de Séville 

(Act 1) 

G. Puccini • Tosca opera: Caravadossi’s aria E lucevan le stelle (Act 3), final scene 

(Caravadossi’s 

execution, Tosca’s last phrases, Act 3). 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Tēvijai cantata — main themes 

Jāzeps Vītols • Beverīnas dziedonis ballad – main themes 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Baņuta opera: Baņuta’s tale (ballad, Act 1; Vaimanā, vaimanā tēvija 

(Act 2), Baņuta and Vižuts duo, Act 3. 

Jānis Mediņš • Uguns un nakts opera, Spīdola aria Es esmu es! 

Lūcija Garūta • Dievs, tava zeme deg!: Mūsu tēvs debesīs cantata 

Arturs Maskats • Lacrimosa for a mixed choir, organ and string orchestra 

Mārtiņš Brauns • Saule, Pērkons, Daugava for a mixed choir and orchestra 

 II SYMPHONIC MUSIC 

V. A. Mozart • Symphony No 40 in G minor — main themes of Part I 

L. van Beethoven 

Beethoven 

• Symphony No 5 in C minor — main themes of Part I 

• Symphony No 9 in D minor — Part IV, Freude, schöner Götterfunken theme 

F. Schubert • Symphony No. 8 in B minor (Unfinished) — main themes of Part I 

H. Berlioz • Symphonie fantastique Op. 14 – Part I main themes 

J. Brahms • Symphony No 4 in E minor, Op. 98 – Part I main themes 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• Symphony No 6 in E minor — main themes of Parts I and IV 

A. Dvořák • Symphony No 9 in E minor From the New World, Op. 95 – Part II main 

themes 

E. Grieg • Suite No 1 Peer Gynt for an orchestra, Op. 46 — Solveig’s Song, In the Hall of 

the Mountain King 

J. Ivanovs • Symphony No 4 (Atlantīda) — main themes of Part II 

 IV VOCAL CHAMBER MUSIC 

F. Schubert • Die schöne Müllerin vocal cycle: Das Wandern; 

• Winterreise vocal cycle: Lindenbaum; Der Leiermann 

R. Schumann • Dichterliebe song cycle Op. 48: Ich grolle nicht 

Emīls Dārziņš • Solo songs: Teici to stundu, to brīdi; Rezignācija 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Solo songs: Brīnos es; Pļāvēja diendusa 

Marģeris Zariņš • Baroque-Style Partita – Part I, VI 

 IV LATVIAN A CAPPELLA CHOIR MUSIC 

Jāzeps Vītols • Gaismas pils choir ballad 

Emīls Dārziņš • Minjona; Mūžam zili; Mēness starus stīgo choir songs 

Emilis Melngailis • Choir songs: Senatne; Jāņuvakars 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E_lucevan_le_stelle
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Pauls Dambis • Jūras dziesmas choir cycle — Part I 

Oral (exam paper, one question): 

Genres of vocal music 

Creative work of Johann Sebastian Bach, and his 

vocal/instrumental music; creative work of Wolfgang 

Amadeus Mozart, and his operas 

Creative work of Franz Schubert, and his solo songs and 

vocal cycles; creative work of Robert Schumann, and his 

solo songs and vocal cycles; creative work of Richard 

Wagner and his most important operas 

Creative work of Giuseppe Verdi, and his most important operas 

Creative work of Petr Tchaikovsky (Чайковский), 

and his operas and romances; creative work of   

Giacomo Puccini, and his operas 

Creative work of Sergei Rachmaninoff 

(Рахманинов) and his romances; creative work 

of Jāzeps Vītols and his solo songs and choir 

music; Creative work of Emīls Dārziņš and his 

solo songs and choir music; Emīls Melngailis 

creative work and his solo songs and choir music; 

Alfrēds Kalniņš creative work and his operas and 

solo songs 

Creative work of Marģeris Zariņš and his vocal music 

 Musical theory (solfege, harmony, form): 

Written: 

 Music dictation: writing down a single-voice diatonic melody in period form. 

The melody is played 12 times. 20 minutes for writing down.

 Written assignment on theory (melody transposition, building of intervals and 

chords, rhythm grouping tasks, explanation of terms etc.).

Oral: 

 Sing or complete a scale (natural, harmonic, melodic minor and major). 

Sing and identify the degrees of a scale; sing a diatonic sequence.

 Sight-read a single-voice diatonic melody.

 Sing within a key, and sing simple intervals, consonant chords and their 

inversions, V7 and its inversions based on a given note.

 Play cadences with close chords; sequence simple chord sequences.

 Analysis of a vocal piece using sheet music, and employing the terms, 

concepts and analytical skills gained as part of the theory course.

2.2. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Vocal Music 

vocational bachelor’s study programme,Early Music sub-programme:  

2.2.1. Early Music Singing: 

 sing a piece by a 16th or 17th century composer solo, or with an accompaniment; 

 sing a recitative and an aria from French or German/Italian operas 

composed between 1690 and 1750. 
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Total duration: up to 30 minutes. 

For playing the additional-requirements exam content (or a historical 

instrument accompaniment delivered by a group provided by the 

candidate), candidates are provided with an accompanist (harpsichord, 

positive organ; pitchfork height a=415’, Vallotti temperament). 

As an exception, and with prior approval by the admissions board, 

it is allowed to take the additional-requirements exam using a modern 

instrument (440 Hz tuning). 

2.2.2. Colloquium on vocal music: 

 all candidates analyse the musical pieces included in the Early Music 

Singing exam programme: 

- provides an overview of the creative work of the composer, 

- key musical expression techniques for presenting the content of a 

musical piece. 

 answers the three questions provided below; the serial numbers of these 

questions are shown in the exam papers. 

1) Musical events in Riga and Duchy of Courland (1650–1795). 

2) Key music personalities and events in the 17th and 18th centuries 

 (in general, and in the candidate’s speciality). 

3) Historically informed musicianship: differences, origin, 

prominent interpretations in Latvia and the world. 

2.2.3. Colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) 

 Music literature: 

 Oral (exam paper): description of the creative work of a composer, with themes, genres, musical 

expressive devices. 

1. G. P. da Palestrina and O. de Lassus creative work description 

2. C. Monteverdi creative work description Origin of the opera genre 

and its early history. Venetian School. 

3. Description of the baroque period in France. J.-B. Lully Origin of 

the Italian instrumental style. A. Corelli. 

4. Instrumental music of the first half of the 18th century. A Vivaldi. 

5. G. F. Handel creative work description Oratorio genre and its 

development in the work of G.F. Handel. 

6. J. S. Bach creative work description. 

7. Brief description of the instrumental music of the second half of the 18th century. 

8. Description of the creative work of V. A. Mozart 

Musical theory (solfege, harmony, form): 

Written: 

 Determining individual elements of musical language by ear in a piece of music (types of 

scales, individual intervals, chords, intervals and chords with resolutions, short sequences 

of intervals and chords, typical models of modulation); 
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 Writing down a part of a piece of music after listening to a recording. Points of reference 

are provided (e.g. individual sound pitches and/or rhythm, individual bars); 

 Harmonising of a melodic fragment using a four-voice chord texture. Possible key 

deviations and modulations within a first degree of key relationship; 

 Comprehensive theoretical analysis of a musical piece or its part (determining the 

characteristic genre and style elements, sections appropriate to its form, period structures, 

texture, keys, chords, melodic coloration sounds etc.) 

Oral: 

 Sight reading and singing a melody; 

 Producing rhythms from sheet music (one-line rhythms with dots, syncopation and 

tuplets); 

 Play and sequence (chromatically and using modulations) V, VII and II degree 

seventh chords with inversions in different melodic situations, open and closed 

chord versions, with resolutions; 

 Play a modulation to a key of the first degree of relation using a free or four-

voice chord structure (at the candidate’s discretion), with a cadence in the key 

modulated into. 

2.3. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Vocal Music vocational bachelor’s 

study programme,Jazz Vocals sub-programme:  

2.3.1. Jazz Singing 

The candidate must sing two pieces, choosing two out of three options, including 

 a vocal improvisation section. 

For the accompanying group, the candidate must prepare clear notes that can be read from sheet. 

JVLMA provides an accompanying trio (percussion, bass, piano). 

1) option: one jazz piece selected from the list, solo or with an accompanying group, 

including a vocal improvisation section: 

Swing Latin Ballads 3/4 Blues 

All The Things You Are 

All Of Me 

Autumn Leaves 

Caravan 

Just Friends (F) 

Oleo 

On Green Dolphin Street I 

Got Rhythm 

Satin Doll 

There Is No Greater 

Love 

Stella By Starlight 

Blue Bossa 

Cantaloupe 

Island Corcovado 

How Insensitive 

Song For My 

Father St. Thomas 

The days Of 

Wine And Roses 

No More Blues 

Body And Soul 

In A Sentimental 

Mood 

‘Round Midnight 

You Don’t Know 

What Love Is 

Misty 

Angel Eyes 

A Child Is 

Born 

Afro Blue 

Someday My 

Prince Will 

Come 

Blue Monk 

Straight, No 

Chaser 

C Jam Blues 

Sonny Moon 

for Two 

All Blues 

Freddie 

Freeloader 

2) option: a freely chosen jazz piece with an accompanying group (the candidate must 

prepare a clear score that can be read from sheet for the accompanying group); 
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3) option: a freely chosen blues piece with an accompanying group (the candidate must 

prepare a clear score that can be read from sheet for the accompanying group). 

2.3.2. Colloquium on jazz vocal music 

The candidate answers the two questions provided below; the serial numbers 

of these questions are shown in the exam papers. The candidate 

randomly chooses the exam paper. 

1) Description and style expression of jazz music. 

2) Brief description of seven main styles of jazz. 

3) Historically significant jazz musicians and their creative work. 

4) Key jazz musicians in the specific specialisation. 

5) Types, key differences, registers, ranges of voices. 

6) Recent international events in jazz music. 

7) Biography of the author of one of the pieces played during the exam; 

role and significance of the piece in jazz history. 

8) Recent events in jazz music in Latvia. 

9) 20th century jazz musicians in Latvia and their creative work 

10) Candidate’s motivation and prior experience in the specialisation of choice 

2.3.3. Colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) 

For candidates in the Vocal Music study programme,Jazz Vocalssub-programme, and 

in the Instrumental Music study programme, Jazz Music sub-programme: 

Written: 

 Writing down melodies and lettered chords (lead sheet, up to 8 bars), using II-V-I 

turnaround chord sequences, simple chord substitutions (II-IIb-I), all types of seventh 

chords, 9th, 11th and 13th chords, as well as altered chords (b9, #9, #11, b13).

 Harmonic analysis of lead sheets.

Oral: 

 Intoning major/minor modes;

 Intoning an augmented and diminished scale;

 Intoning the chromatic scale;

 Intoning pure, minor and major intervals based on a tone;

 Singing of II-V-I sequences in a free composition (with and without tritone 

substitution);

 Producing rhythms from sheet music, in simple and complex time signatures;

 Sight reading and singing a melody with chromatic elements

3. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Conducting vocational bachelor’s study 

programme: 

3.1. For candidates in the Choir Conducting sub-programme: 

3.1.1. Choir conducting (the pieces must be conducted by heart): 
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 conduct one of three prepared a cappella choir songs (one of them must 

be an original song or an arrangement of a folk song by a Latvian 

composer); 

 conduct an extended musical piece or its part; 

 play by heart the full sheet music of two a cappella songs and one 

extended musical piece (the introduction and the intermissions are played 

by the candidate, and the choir accompaniment, by the accompanist), 

 sing by heart the voices of one a cappella song and the leading voice of an 

extended piece (sing all of the other voices of the choir using sheet music). 

3.1.2. Colloquium on choir conducting and piano 

Theoretical part 

 all candidates analyse the musical pieces included in the Choir Conducting exam 

programme: 

- provides an overview of the creative work of the composer, 

- provides an overview of the biography of the author of the literary text, 

- key musical expression techniques for presenting the content of a musical piece; 

 answers the two questions provided below; the serial numbers of these 

questions are shown in the exam papers. The candidate randomly chooses the 

exam paper. 

1) Origin of choir conducting traditions in Latvia and first prominent conductors. 

2) Origin of the tradition of Song and Dance Festivals in Latvia, and its key historic 

periods. 

3) Jurjānu Andrejs, his creative works, work as a folklore specialist, principles 

for the adaptation of Latvian folk songs, original choir songs. 

4) Role of Jāzeps Vītols in the development of Latvian professional music Jāzeps 

Vītols’ works for the choir (a cappella choir songs, vocal/instrumental works). 

5) Emīls Dārziņš’ works for the choir. 

6) Significance of Emils Melngailis in Latvian music. Principles for the 

adaptation of Latvian folk songs, original choir songs. 

7) Vocal/instrumental works by Alfrēds Kalniņš. 

8) Choral music by Pēteris Barisons and Jāņa Zālīša, features of their style in choral works. 

9) Choral works and Song and Dance Festival traditions of exile Latvians. 

10) Prominent modern Latvian choral music composers, key works for the choir. 

11) Main events of the last concert season in Latvia. 

Practical part 

The candidate demonstrates skills as a piano player, playing two musical pieces of 

different nature for piano, by heart. 

3.1.3. Colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) 

The colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) includes an 

examination of skills and knowledge in two main disciplines: music theory and literature. 
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The level of the candidate’s preparation in musical theory is represented by an average 

score of the grades received as part of the oral and written parts of the colloquium. The 

first part of the colloquium involves written tasks, and its second part, oral tasks. 

 Music literature: 

Written: providing ten music examples from recordings (composer, piece, specific theme). Two 

examples from every group of genres will be asked for recognition. List of music examples: 

Composer Musical piece 

 I VOCAL/INSTRUMENTAL (SYMPHONIC) AND OPERA MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • St Matthew Passion: Introductory choir Kommt, ihr Töchter; alto aria Erbarme 

dich 

G. F. Handel 

  

• Oratorio Messiah: choir Hallelujah; soprano aria I know that my Redeemer liveth 

J. Haydn • Oratorio The Seasons: [Spring] Choir Komm, holder Lenz 

C. W. Gluck • Orphée et Eurydice opera: choir of the Furies, it. Chi mai dell` Erebo /fr. Quel est 

l`audaciex and dance (Act 2), flute melody (Act 2), Orpheus aria Che farò senza 

Euridice (Act 3) 

V. A. Mozart • Requiem: Kyrie Eleison; Dies Irae, Lacrimosa 

• The Marriage of Figaro opera: overture, Figaro aria Non più andrai (Act 1) 

• Don Giovanni opera: Don Giovanni and Zerlina Là ci darem la mano (Act 1) 

R. Wagner • Lohengrin opera: Act 1 Prelude and Act 3 Prelude; Lohengrin’s narration In fernem 

Land 

• Tannhäuser opera overture 

G. Verdi • Traviata opera: Violetta’s scene and aria E strano! → Ah fors’ è lui che l’anima 

(Act 1) 

• Aida opera: Grand March (Act 2, Scene 2), final duo O terra, addio  

(Aida and Radamès, Act 4) 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• The Queen of Spades opera: Tomsky’s ballad Once in Versailles (Act 1) (included 

on 22.10.2020), Herman’s area What is our life? A game! (Act 3) 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Boris Godunov opera: Уж как на небе солнцу красному cлава (‘Glory to the 

beautiful sun in the sky’) glory choir Prologue 

G. Bizet • Carmen opera: Habanera (Act 1), seguidilla Près des remparts de Séville (Act 1) 

G. Puccini • Tosca opera: Caravadossi’s aria E lucevan le stelle (Act 3), final scene (Execution 

of Cavaradossi, Tosca’s last phrases, Act 3). 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Tēvijai cantata — main themes 

Jāzeps Vītols • Beverīnas dziedonis ballad – main themes 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Baņuta opera, Baņuta’s tale (ballad, Act 1; Vaimanā, vaimanā 

tēvija  mourner choir (Act 2), Baņuta and Vižuts duo, Act 3. 

Jānis Mediņš • Uguns un nakts opera, Spīdola aria Es esmu es! 

Lūcija Garūta • Dievs, tava zeme deg!: Mūsu tēvs debesīs cantata 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E_lucevan_le_stelle
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Arturs Maskats • Lacrimosa for a mixed choir, organ and string orchestra 

Mārtiņš Brauns • Saule, Pērkons, Daugava for a mixed choir and orchestra 

 II SYMPHONIC MUSIC 

J. Haydn • London Symphony No 103 in E-flat major (with a timpani roll) — each part’s 

main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Symphony No 40 in G minor — main themes of every part 

L. van Beethoven • Symphony No 3 in E-flat major — main themes of Part I 

• Symphony No 5 in C minor — main themes of every part 

• Symphony No 9 in D minor — Part IV, Freude, schöner Götterfunken theme 

F. Schubert • Symphony No. 8 in B minor (Unfinished) — main themes of each part 

F. Mendelssohn 

Bartholdy 

• Violin Concerto in E minor, Op. 64 — Part I 

H. Berlioz • Symphonie fantastique Op. 14 — main themes of every part 

J. Brahms • Symphony No 4 in E minor, Op. 98 – main themes of Parts I, IV 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• Symphony No. 6 in B minor — main themes of each part 

A. Dvořák • Symphony No 9 in E minor From the New World, Op. 95 — main themes of Parts 

I, II and IV 

G. Mahler • Symphony No 1 in D major — main themes of Parts I, III 

F. Liszt • Les préludes symphonic poem — main themes 

E. Grieg • Piano Concerto in A minor, Op. 16 — main themes of Part I 

Peer Gynt suite: Solveig’s Song, In the Hall of the Mountain King 

N. Rimsky-Korsakov 

(Римский-Корсаков) 

• Scheherazade symphonic suite – Part I main themes 

A. Scriabin 

(Скрябин) 

• The Poem of Ecstasy for symphonic orchestra — self-affirmation theme 

S. Rachmaninoff 

(Рахманинов) 

• Piano Concerto No 2 in C minor, Op. 18 — main themes of every part 

G. Sibelius • Violin Concerto in D minor, Op. 47 – Part I main themes 

M. Ravel • Bolero for a symphonic orchestra 

D. Shostakovich 

(Шостакович) 

• Symphony No 5 in D minor, Op. 47 – Part I main themes 

• Symphony No 15 — main themes of Part I 

S. Prokofiev 

(Прокофьев) 

• Symphony No 1 in D major, Classical — main themes of Parts I, III 

I. Stravinsky 

(Стравинский) 

• Petrushka ballet: Russian Dance 

A. Berg • Violin Concerto (To the memory of an angel) – main theme of Part I (series), 

Bach’s chorale Es ist genug theme 
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V.  Lutosławski • Livre pour orchestre — beginning theme of Part 1 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Latvju dejas — Dances I and III 

Jānis Ivanovs • Symphony No 4 (Atlantīda) — main themes of Parts I, II 

Romualds Kalsons • Violin concerto — main themes of Parts I, III 

• Wedding Song No 5 for symphonic orchestra 

Pēteris Vasks • Musica dolorosa for string orchestra, main themes 

 III INSTRUMENTAL CHAMBER MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue in D minor (BWV 903), main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Piano Sonata No 11 in A major — main themes of Parts I and III 

L. van Beethoven 

Beethoven 

• Piano Sonata No 23 in F minor, Op. 57 (Appassionata) — main themes of each 

part 

F. Chopin • Ballade No 1 in G minor, Op. 23 — main themes 

R. Schumann 

  

• Carnaval piano cycle, Op. 9: Préambule, Eusebius, Florestan, Chiarina 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Pictures at an Exhibition piano suite: Promenade, The Old Castle, Ballet of 

Unhatched Chicks, 

The Bogatyr Gates (In the Capital in Kiev) 

C. Debussy • Part 1 of piano prelude La cathédrale engloutie (The Sunken Cathedral) 

B. Bartók • Allegro barbaro for piano 

Jāzeps Vītols • Piano variations for the folk song Ej, saulīte, drīz pie Dieva  

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Piano ballad — introduction theme and first theme 

Pēteris Vasks • Mūzika aizlidojušajiem putniem wind quintet 

Pēteris Plakidis • Veltījums Haidnam trio for flute, cello and piano 

 IV VOCAL CHAMBER MUSIC 

F. Schubert • Die schöne Müllerin vocal cycle: Das Wandern; 

• Winterreise vocal cycle: Lindenbaum; Der Leiermann 

R. Schumann 

  

• Dichterliebe song cycle Op. 48: Ich grolle nicht 

Emīls Dārziņš • Solo songs: Teici to stundu, to brīdi; Rezignācija 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Solo songs: Brīnos es; Pļāvēja diendusa 

Marģeris Zariņš • Baroque-Style Partita – Part I, VI 

 V LATVIAN A CAPPELLA CHOIR MUSIC 

Jāzeps Vītols • Choir ballads: Castle of Light 

Emīls Dārziņš • Choir songs: Lauztās priedes; Minjona; Mēness starus stīgo 

Emilis Melngailis • Choir pieces: Senatne; Jāņuvakars 

Jānis Zālītis • Kad nakts choir song 
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Pēteris Barisons • Dziesmai šodien liela diena choir song 

Pauls Dambis • Jūras dziesmas choir cycle – Part III 

Maija Einfelde • Pie zemes tālās 

 Oral (exam paper): description of the creative work of a Latvian or foreign composer, with 

themes, genres, musical expressive devices. 

1) Latvian composers: Jāzeps Vītols; Emilis Melngailis; Emīls Dārziņš; Alfrēds Kalniņš; 

Jānis Mediņš, Lūcija Garūta, Jānis Ivanovs; Marģeris Zariņš; Pauls Dambis; Pēteris 

Vasks 

2) Foreign composers: Johann Sebastian Bach; George Frideric Handel; Franz Joseph 

Haydn; Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; Ludwig van Beethoven; Franz Schubert; Frédéric 

Chopin; Hector Berlioz; Robert Schumann; Franz Liszt; Richard Wagner; Giuseppe 

Verdi; Johannes Brahms; Modest Mussorgsky (Mусоргский); Petr Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский); Edvard Grieg; Giacomo Puccini; Gustav Mahler; Richard Strauss; Claude 

Debussy; Alexander Scriabin (Скрябин); Sergei Rachmaninoff (Рахманинов); Maurice 

Ravel; Igor Stravinsky (Стравинский); Sergei Prokofiev (Прокофьев); Dmitri 

Shostakovich (Шостакович), composers of the Second Viennese School  (A. 

Schoenberg, A. Berg, A. Webern); Les Six composers 

Musical theory (solfege, harmony, form): 

Written: 

 Determining individual elements of musical language by ear in a piece of music (types of 

scales, individual intervals, chords, intervals and chords with resolutions, short sequences 

of intervals and chords, typical models of modulation); 

 Writing down a part of a piece of music after listening to a recording. Points of reference 

are provided (e.g. individual sound pitches and/or rhythm, individual bars); 

 Harmonising of a melodic fragment using a four-voice chord texture. Possible key 

deviations and modulations within a first degree of key relationship; 

 Comprehensive theoretical analysis of a musical piece or its part (determining the 

characteristic genre and style elements, sections appropriate to its form, period structures, 

texture, keys, chords, melodic coloration sounds etc.) 

Oral: 

 Sight reading and singing a melody; 

 Producing rhythms from sheet music (one-line rhythms with dots, syncopation and 

tuplets); 

 Play and sequence (chromatically and using modulations) V, VII and II degree 

seventh chords with inversions in different melodic situations, open and closed 

chord versions, with resolutions; 

 Play a modulation to a key of the first degree of relation using a free or four-

voice chord structure (at the candidate’s discretion), with a cadence in the key 

modulated into. 

3.2. for candidates in the Symphonic Orchestra Conducting sub-programme: 

3.2.1. Symphonic Orchestra Conducting 

 conduct, by heart, an extended piece (overture, symphonic sketch 
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etc.) or a part of a cycle (suite, symphony) played on a piano, 

selected freely; 

 play the scores of the pieces conducted during the examination on piano 

3.2.2. Colloquium on symphonic orchestra conducting 

 all candidates analyse the musical pieces included in the Symphonic Orchestra 

Conducting exam programme: 

- provides an overview of the creative work of the composer, 

- key musical expression techniques for presenting the content of a musical piece; 

 answers the two questions provided below; the serial numbers of these questions are 

shown in the exam papers. The candidate randomly chooses the exam paper. 

1) Main events of the last concert season in Latvia. 

2) Symphonic and vocal symphonic music of composers of different periods: 

features of instrumentation and music form (First Vienna School, 20th century 

and modern composers). 

3) Instruments of a symphonic orchestra (timbres, ranges, registers, 

technical capabilities, application) and their layout on the stage. 

4) Latvian symphonic and opera music (composers, pieces, 

interpretation, forms). 

5) Historic overview of conductors and orchestra throughout the world, from 

the second half of the 19th century to modern day. 

6) Orchestras, opera and conductors in Latvia, historically and today. 

3.2.3. Colloquium in music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form) - see Section 

3.1.3. 

3.2.4. Piano playing (by heart) 

 Polyphonic piece; 

 Two pieces of different character, or one extended musical piece 

3.3. for candidates in the Wind Orchestra Conducting sub-programme: 

3.3.1. Wind Orchestra Conducting 

Conduct, by heart, an extended piece or a part of a cycle (suite, overture, sketch, part of 

a symphony) played on a piano, selected freely. 

3.3.2. Wind instrument (flute, oboe, clarinet, bassoon, saxophone, trumpet, French horn, 

trombone, euphonium or tuba) or percussion: 

 extended musical piece, 

 two small pieces of different character. 

3.3.3. Colloquium on wind orchestra conducting: 

 All candidates analyse The pieces included in the Wind Orchestra conducting 

examination programme: 

- provides an overview of the creative work of the composer, 
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- key musical expression techniques for presenting the content of a musical piece; 

 answers the two questions provided below; the serial numbers of these questions are 

shown in the exam papers. The candidate randomly chooses the exam paper. 

1) Main events of the last concert season in Latvia. 

2) Pieces written for the wind orchestra by composers from different eras: features of 

instrumentation and musical form. 

3) Instruments of a wind orchestra (timbres, ranges, registers, technical capabilities, 

application) and their layout on the stage. 

4) Pieces for the wind orchestra written by Latvian composers. 

5) Wind orchestras and conductors in Latvia and the world. 

3.3.4. Colloquium on music literature and theory (solfege, harmony, form), see Section 

3.1.3. 

4. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Composition vocational bachelor’s study 

programme: 

4.1. Composition: 

 A composition written by the candidate/total duration: at least 7 

minutes/concert performance or demonstration in an audio recording. 

The score for the pieces must also be submitted. The content of the program may 

vary, but it is preferable that it represents a number of different genres, and has 

pieces for different instruments. 

4.2. Colloquium on composition 

During the colloquium, the candidate demonstrates their overall level of 

preparation and the extent of their knowledge in music and other fields, and 

their ability to present and argue for their opinions. 

The candidate answers the two questions provided below; the serial numbers of 

these questions are shown in the exam papers. The candidate randomly chooses the 

exam paper. 

1) Recent music and cultural events in Latvia: the events, concerts, 

festivals of the last concert season. 

2) Modern Latvian composers and their recent work. 

3) Genre diversity of modern Latvian music. 

4) Latvian National Opera and Ballet: new shows, repertoire, lead musicians and singers, 

conductors. 

5) Music festivals in Latvia, Song and Dance Festival. 

6) Professional musical groups in Latvia. 

7) Prominent musicians in Latvia. 

8) Prominent foreign modern composers and their work. 

4.3. Solfege: 

Written: 

 Determining individual elements of musical language by ear in a piece of music 
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(types of scales, individual intervals, chords, intervals and chords with 

resolutions, short sequences of intervals and chords, typical models of 

modulation); 

 Writing down a part of a piece of music after listening to a recording. Points of 

reference are provided (e.g. individual sound pitches and/or rhythm, individual 

bars); 

Oral: 

 Sight reading and singing a melody; 

 Sequencing a phrase of melody (4–5 sequencing stages); 

 Producing rhythms from sheet music (one-line rhythms with dots, syncopation and 

tuplets). 

4.4. Music theory (harmony, polyphony, form): 

Written: 

 Harmonisation of a melody in a four-voice chord texture, or a 

homophonic harmonic texture in the form of a melody with an 

accompaniment. Possible key deviations and modulations within a first 

degree of key relationship; 

 Comprehensive theoretical analysis of a musical piece or its part (determining 

the characteristic genre and style elements, sections appropriate to its form, 

period structures, texture, keys, chords, melodic coloration sounds etc.) 

Oral: 

 Play a modulation to a key of the first degree of relation, following a 

particular form using a free or four-voice chord structure with melodic 

figuration; 

 Improvise a genre-appropriate accompaniment for a given melody (4 to 8 bars); 

 Additional questions about the piece or its part analysed in the written part; 

 Play and sequence (chromatically and using modulations) V, VII and II degree 

seventh chords with inversions (with possible altered tones and enharmonic 

equivalence of the chords) in different melodic situations, open and closed 

chord versions, with resolutions; 

4.5. Music literature: 

Music literature: 

Written: providing ten music examples from recordings (composer, piece, specific 

theme). Two examples from every group of genres will be asked for recognition. List of 

music examples: 

Composer Musical piece 

 I VOCAL/INSTRUMENTAL (SYMPHONIC) AND OPERA MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • St Matthew Passion: Introductory choir Kommt, ihr Töchter; alto aria 

Erbarme dich 

G. F. Händel • Oratorio Messiah: choir Hallelujah; soprano aria I know that my Redeemer 

liveth 
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J. Haydn • Oratorio The Seasons: [Spring] Choir Komm, holder Lenz 

C. W. Gluck • Orphée et Eurydice opera: choir of the Furies, it. Chi mai dell` Erebo /fr. 

Quel est 

l`audaciex and dance (Act 2), flute melody (Act 2), Orpheus aria Che farò 

senza Euridice (Act 3) 

V. A. Mozart • Requiem: Kyrie Eleison; Dies Irae, Lacrimosa 

• The Marriage of Figaro opera: overture, Figaro aria Non più andrai (Act 1) 

• Don Giovanni opera: Don Giovanni and Zerlina Là ci darem la mano 

(Act 1) 

R. Wagner • Lohengrin opera: Act 1 Prelude and Act 3 Prelude; Lohengrin’s narration 

In fernem Land 

• Tannhäuser opera overture 

G. Verdi • Traviata opera: Violetta’s scene and aria E strano! → Ah fors’ è lui che 

l’anima  (Act 1) 

• Aida opera: Grand March (Act 2, Scene 2), final duo O terra, addio  

(Aida and Radamès, Act 4) 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• The Queen of Spades opera: Tomsky’s ballad Once in Versailles (Act 1) 

(included on 22.10.2020), Herman’s area What is our life? A game! (Act 3) 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Boris Godunov opera: Уж как на небе солнцу красному cлава (‘Glory to 

the beautiful sun in the sky’) glory choir Prologue 

G. Bizet • Carmen opera: Habanera (Act 1), seguidilla Près des remparts de Séville 

(Act 1) 

G. Puccini • Tosca opera: Caravadossi’s aria E lucevan le stelle (Act 3), final scene 

(Execution of Cavaradossi, Tosca’s last phrases, Act 3). 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Tēvijai cantata — main themes 

Jāzeps Vītols • Beverīnas dziedonis ballad – main themes 

Composer Musical piece 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Baņuta opera: Baņuta’s tale (ballad, Act 1; Vaimanā, vaimanā 

tēvija  mourner choir (Act 2), Baņuta and Vižuts duo, Act 3. 

Jānis Mediņš • Uguns un nakts opera, Spīdola aria Es esmu es! 

Lūcija Garūta • Dievs, tava zeme deg!: Mūsu tēvs debesīs cantata 

Arturs Maskats • Lacrimosa for a mixed choir, organ and string orchestra 

Mārtiņš Brauns • Saule, Pērkons, Daugava for a mixed choir and orchestra 

 II SYMPHONIC MUSIC 

J. Haydn • London Symphony No 103 in E-flat major (with a timpani roll) — each 

part’s 

main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Symphony No 40 in G minor — main themes of every part 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E_lucevan_le_stelle
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L. van Beethoven • Symphony No 3 in E-flat major — main themes of Part I 

• Symphony No 5 in C minor — main themes of every part 

• Symphony No 9 in D minor — Part IV, Freude, schöner Götterfunken theme 

F. Schubert • Symphony No. 8 in B minor (Unfinished) — main themes of each part 

F. Mendelssohn 

Bartholdy 

• Violin Concerto in E minor, Op. 64 — Part I 

H. Berlioz • Symphonie fantastique Op. 14 — main themes of every part 

J. Brahms • Symphony No 4 in E minor, Op. 98 – main themes of Parts I, IV 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• Symphony No. 6 in B minor — main themes of each part 

A. Dvořák • Symphony No 9 in E minor From the New World, Op. 95 — main themes of 

Parts I, II and IV 

G. Mahler • Symphony No 1 in D major — main themes of Parts I, III 

F. Liszt • Les préludes symphonic poem — main themes 

E. Grieg • Piano Concerto in A minor, Op. 16 — main themes of Part I 

Peer Gynt suite: Solveig’s Song, In the Hall of the Mountain King 

N. Rimsky-Korsakov 

(Римский-Корсаков) 

• Scheherazade symphonic suite – Part I main themes 

A. Scriabin (Скрябин) • The Poem of Ecstasy for symphonic orchestra — self-affirmation theme 

S. Rachmaninoff 

(Рахманинов) 

• Piano Concerto No 2 in C minor, Op. 18 — main themes of every part 

G. Sibelius • Violin Concerto in D minor, Op. 47 – Part I main themes 

M. Ravel • Bolero for a symphonic orchestra 

D. Shostakovich 

(Шостакович) 

• Symphony No 5 in D minor, Op. 47 – Part I main themes 

• Symphony No 15 — main themes of Part I 

S. Prokofiev 

(Прокофьев) 

• Symphony No 1 in D major, Classical — main themes of Parts I, III 

I. Stravinsky 

(Стравинский) 

• Petrushka ballet: Russian Dance 

A. Berg • Violin Concerto (To the memory of an angel) – main theme of Part I (series), 

Bach’s chorale Es ist 

genug theme 

V. Lutosławski • Livre pour orchestre — beginning theme of Part 1 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Latvju dejas — Dances I and III 

Jānis Ivanovs • Symphony No 4 (Atlantīda) — main themes of Parts I, II 

Romualds Kalsons • Violin concerto — main themes of Parts I, III 

• Wedding Song No 5 for symphonic orchestra 

Pēteris Vasks • Musica dolorosa for string orchestra, main themes 

 III INSTRUMENTAL CHAMBER MUSIC 
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J. S. Bach • Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue in D minor (BWV 903), main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Piano Sonata No 11 in A major — main themes of Parts I and III 

L. van Beethoven 

Beethoven 

• Piano Sonata No 23 in F minor, Op. 57 (Appassionata) — main themes of 

each part 

F. Chopin • Ballade No 1 in G minor, Op. 23 — main themes 

R. Schumann • Carnaval piano cycle, Op. 9: Préambule, Eusebius, Florestan, Chiarina 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Pictures at an Exhibition piano suite: Promenade, The Old Castle, Ballet of 

Unhatched Chicks, 

The Bogatyr Gates (In the Capital in Kiev) 

C. Debussy • Part 1 of piano prelude La cathédrale engloutie (The Sunken Cathedral) 

B. Bartók • Allegro barbaro for piano 

Jāzeps Vītols • Piano variations for the folk song Ej, saulīte, drīz pie Dieva  

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Piano ballad — introduction theme and first theme 

Pēteris Vasks • Mūzika aizlidojušajiem putniem wind quintet 

Pēteris Plakidis • Veltījums Haidnam trio for flute, cello and piano 

 IV VOCAL CHAMBER MUSIC 

F. Schubert • Die schöne Müllerin vocal cycle: Das Wandern; 

• Winterreise vocal cycle: Lindenbaum; Der Leiermann 

R. Schumann • Dichterliebe song cycle Op. 48: Ich grolle nicht 

Emīls Dārziņš • Solo songs: Teici to stundu, to brīdi; Rezignācija 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Solo songs: Brīnos es; Pļāvēja diendusa 

Marģeris Zariņš • Baroque-Style Partita – Part I, VI 

 V LATVIAN A CAPPELLA CHOIR MUSIC 

Jāzeps Vītols • Choir ballads: Castle of Light 

Emīls Dārziņš • Choir songs: Lauztās priedes; Minjona; Mēness starus stīgo 

Emilis Melngailis • Choir pieces: Senatne; Jāņuvakars 

Jānis Zālītis • Kad nakts choir song 

Pēteris Barisons • Dziesmai šodien liela diena choir song 

Pauls Dambis • Jūras dziesmas choir cycle – Part III 

Maija Einfelde • Pie zemes tālās 

 Oral (exam paper): description of the creative work of a Latvian or foreign composer, 

with themes, genres, musical expressive devices. 

 Latvian composers: Jāzeps Vītols; Emilis Melngailis; Emīls Dārziņš; Alfrēds 

Kalniņš; Jānis Mediņš, Lūcija Garūta, Ādolfs Skulte, Jānis Ivanovs; Marģeris 

Zariņš, Romualds Kalsons; Imants Kalniņš; Pēteris Plakidis; Pēteris Vasks 

 Foreign composers: Johann Sebastian Bach; George Frideric Handel; Franz 

Joseph Haydn; Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; Ludwig van Beethoven; Franz 

Schubert; Frédéric Chopin; Hector Berlioz; Robert Schumann; Franz Liszt; 

Richard Wagner; Giuseppe Verdi; Johannes Brahms; Modest Mussorgsky 
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(Mусоргский); Petr Tchaikovsky (Чайковский); Edvard Grieg; Giacomo 

Puccini; Gustav Mahler; Richard Strauss; Claude Debussy; Alexander Scriabin 

(Скрябин); Sergei Rachmaninoff (Рахманинов); Maurice Ravel; Igor 

Stravinsky (Стравинский); Sergei Prokofiev (Прокофьев); Dmitri 

Shostakovich (Шостакович), composers of the Second Viennese School  (A. 

Schoenberg, A. Berg, A. Webern); Les Six composers 

5. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Music History and Theory vocational 

bachelor’s study programme 

5.1. for candidates in the Music History, Theory and Journalism sub-programme: 

5.1.1. Music literature: 

Written: providing ten music examples from recordings (composer, piece, specific 

theme). Two examples from every group of genres will be asked for recognition. List of 

music examples: 

Composer Musical piece 

 I VOCAL/INSTRUMENTAL (SYMPHONIC) AND OPERA MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • St Matthew Passion: Introductory choir Kommt, ihr Töchter; alto aria Erbarme 

dich 

G. F. Händel • Oratorio Messiah: choir Hallelujah; soprano aria I know that my Redeemer 

liveth 

J. Haydn • Oratorio The Seasons: [Spring] Choir Komm, holder Lenz 

C. W. Gluck • Orphée et Eurydice opera: choir of the Furies, it. Chi mai dell` Erebo /fr. Quel 

est 

l`audaciex and dance (Act 2), flute melody (Act 2), Orpheus aria Che farò 

senza Euridice (Act 3) 

V. A. Mozart • Requiem: Kyrie Eleison; Dies Irae, Lacrimosa 

• The Marriage of Figaro opera: overture, Figaro aria Non più andrai (Act 1) 

• Don Giovanni opera: Don Giovanni and Zerlina Là ci darem la mano 

(Act 1) 

R. Wagner • Lohengrin opera: Act 1 Prelude and Act 3 Prelude; Lohengrin’s narration 

In fernem Land 

• Tannhäuser opera overture 

G. Verdi • Traviata opera: Violetta’s scene and aria E strano! → Ah fors’ è lui che 

l’anima  (Act 1) 

• Aida opera: Grand March (Act 2, Scene 2), final duo O terra, addio  

(Aida and Radamès, Act 4) 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• The Queen of Spades opera: Duo My lovely friend (Act 2), Herman’s aria What 

is our life? A game! (Act 3) 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Boris Godunov opera: Уж как на небе солнцу красному cлава (‘Glory to the 

beautiful sun in the sky’) glory choir 

Prologue 
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G. Bizet • Carmen opera: Habanera (Act 1), seguidilla Près des remparts de Séville 

(Act 1) 

G. Puccini • Tosca opera: Caravadossi’s aria E lucevan le stelle (Act 3), final scene 

(Execution of Cavaradossi, Tosca’s last phrases, Act 3). 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Tēvijai cantata — main themes 

Jāzeps Vītols • Beverīnas dziedonis ballad – main themes 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Baņuta opera: Baņuta’s tale (ballad, Act 1; Vaimanā, vaimanā 

tēvija  mourner choir (Act 2), Baņuta and Vižuts duo, Act 3. 

Jānis Mediņš • Uguns un nakts opera, Spīdola aria Es esmu es! 

Lūcija Garūta • Dievs, tava zeme deg!: Mūsu tēvs debesīs cantata 

Arturs Maskats • Lacrimosa for a mixed choir, organ and string orchestra 

Mārtiņš Brauns • Saule, Pērkons, Daugava for a mixed choir and orchestra 

 II SYMPHONIC MUSIC 

J. Haydn • London Symphony No 103 in E-flat major (with a timpani roll) — each part’s 

main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Symphony No 40 in G minor — main themes of every part 

L. van 

Beethoven 

• Symphony No 3 — main themes of Part I 

• Symphony No 5 in C minor — main themes of every part 

• Symphony No 9 — Part IV, Freude, schöner Götterfunken theme 

F. Schubert • Symphony No. 8 in B minor (Unfinished) — main themes of each part 

F.  Mendelssohn 

Bartholdy 

• Violin Concerto in E minor, Op. 64 — Part I 

H. Berlioz • Symphonie fantastique Op. 14 — main themes of every part 

J. Brahms • Symphony No 4 in E minor, Op. 98 – main themes of Parts I, IV 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• Symphony No. 6 in B minor — main themes of each part 

A. Dvořák • Symphony No. 9 in E minor From the New World, Op. 95 — main themes of 

Parts I, II and IV 

G. Mahler • Symphony No 1 in D major — main themes of Parts I, III 

F. Liszt • Les préludes symphonic poem — main themes 

E. Grieg • Piano Concerto in A minor, Op. 16 — main themes of Part I 

Peer Gynt suite: Solveig’s Song, In the Hall of the Mountain King 

N. Rimsky-Korsakov 

(Римский-Корсаков) 

• Scheherazade symphonic suite – Part I main themes 

A. Scriabin (Скрябин) • The Poem of Ecstasy for symphonic orchestra — self-affirmation theme 

S.  Rachmaninoff 

(Рахманинов) 

• Piano Concerto No 2 in C minor, Op. 18 — main themes of every part 

G. Sibelius • Violin Concerto in D minor, Op. 47 – Part I main themes 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E_lucevan_le_stelle
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M. Ravel • Bolero for a symphonic orchestra 

D. Shostakovich 

(Шостакович) 

• Symphony No 5 in D minor, Op. 47 – Part I main themes 

• Symphony No 15 — main themes of Part I 

S. Prokofiev 

(Прокофьев) 

• Symphony No 1 in D major, Classical — main themes of Parts I, III 

I. Stravinsky 

(Стравинский) 

• Petrushka ballet: Russian Dance 

A. Berg • Violin Concerto (To the memory of an angel) – main theme of Part I (series), 

Bach’s chorale Es ist 

genug theme 

V. Lutosławski • Livre pour orchestre — beginning theme of Part 1 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Latvju dejas — Dances I and III 

Jānis Ivanovs • Symphony No 4 (Atlantīda) — main themes of Parts I, II 

Romualds Kalsons • Violin concerto — main themes of Parts I, III 

• Wedding Song No 5 for symphonic orchestra 

Pēteris Vasks • Musica dolorosa for string orchestra, main themes 

 III INSTRUMENTAL CHAMBER MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue in D minor (BWV 903), main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Piano Sonata No 11 in A major — main themes of Parts I and III 

L. van Beethoven 

Beethoven 

• Piano Sonata No 23 in F minor, Op. 57 (Appassionata) — main themes of 

each part 

F. Chopin • Ballade No 1 in G minor, Op. 23 — main themes 

R. Schumann • Carnaval piano cycle, Op. 9: Préambule, Eusebius, Florestan, Chiarina 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Pictures at an Exhibition piano suite: Promenade, The Old Castle, Ballet of 

Unhatched Chicks, 

The Bogatyr Gates (In the Capital in Kiev) 

C. Debussy • La cathédrale engloutie (The Sunken Cathedral) piano prelude 

B. Bartók • Allegro barbaro for piano 

Jāzeps Vītols • Piano variations for the folk song Ej, saulīte, drīz pie Dieva theme 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Piano ballad — introduction theme and first theme 

Pēteris Vasks • Mūzika aizlidojušajiem putniem wind quintet 

Pēteris Plakidis • Veltījums Haidnam trio for flute, cello and piano 

 IV VOCAL CHAMBER MUSIC 

F. Schubert • Die schöne Müllerin vocal cycle: Das Wandern; 

• Winterreise vocal cycle: Lindenbaum; Der Leiermann 

R. Schumann • Dichterliebe song cycle Op. 48: Ich grolle nicht 

Emīls Dārziņš • Solo songs: Teici to stundu, to brīdi; Rezignācija 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Solo songs: Brīnos es; Pļāvēja diendusa 
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Marģeris Zariņš • Baroque-Style Partita – Part I, VI 

 V LATVIAN A CAPPELLA CHOIR MUSIC 

Jāzeps Vītols • Choir ballads: Castle of Light 

Emīls Dārziņš • Choir songs: Lauztās priedes; Minjona; Mēness starus stīgo 

Emilis Melngailis • Choir pieces: Senatne; Jāņuvakars 

Jānis Zālītis • Kad nakts choir song 

Pēteris Barisons • Dziesmai šodien liela diena choir song 

Pauls Dambis • Jūras dziesmas choir cycle – Part III 

Maija Einfelde • Pie zemes tālās 

Oral (exam paper): description of the creative work of a Latvian and a foreign composer, 

with themes, genres, musical expressive devices. 

 Latvian composers: Jāzeps Vītols; Emilis Melngailis; Emīls Dārziņš; Alfrēds 

Kalniņš; Jānis Mediņš, Lūcija Garūta, Ādolfs Skulte, Jānis Ivanovs; Marģeris 

Zariņš, Romualds Kalsons; Imants Kalniņš; Pēteris Plakidis; Pēteris Vasks 

 Foreign composers: Johann Sebastian Bach; George Frideric Handel; Franz 

Joseph Haydn; Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; Ludwig van Beethoven; Franz 

Schubert; Frédéric Chopin; Hector Berlioz; Robert Schumann; Franz Liszt; 

Richard Wagner; Giuseppe Verdi; Johannes Brahms; Modest Mussorgsky 

(Mусоргский); Petr Tchaikovsky (Чайковский); Edvard Grieg; Giacomo 

Puccini; Gustav Mahler; Richard Strauss; Claude Debussy; Alexander Scriabin 

(Скрябин); Sergei Rachmaninoff (Рахманинов); Maurice Ravel; Igor 

Stravinsky (Стравинский); Sergei Prokofiev (Прокофьев); Dmitri 

Shostakovich (Шостакович), composers of the Second Viennese School  (A. 

Schoenberg, A. Berg, A. Webern); Les Six composers 

 5.1.2 Solfege: 

Written: 

 Determining individual elements of musical language by ear in a piece of music 

(types of scales, individual intervals, chords, intervals and chords with 

resolutions, short sequences of intervals and chords, typical models of 

modulation); 

 Writing down a part of a piece of music after listening to a recording. Points of 

reference are provided (e.g. individual sound pitches and/or rhythm, individual 

bars). 

Oral: 

 Sight reading and singing a melody; 

 Sequencing a phrase of melody (4–5 sequencing stages); 

 Producing rhythms from sheet music (one-line rhythms with dots, syncopation and 

tuplets). 

5.1.3. Music theory (harmony, polyphony, form): 

Written: 

 Harmonise the melody provided using melodic figuration, scale alterations, deviations 

and modulations; 
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 Comprehensive theoretical analysis of a musical piece or its part (determining the 

characteristic genre and style elements, sections appropriate to its form, period structures, 

texture, keys, chords, melodic coloration sounds etc.) 

Oral: 

 Play a modulation to a key of the first or second degree of relation, following a 

particular form using a free or four-voice chord structure with melodic figuration; 

 Improvise a genre-appropriate accompaniment for a given melody (4 to 8 bars); 

 Additional questions about the piece or its part analysed in the written part. 

 Play and sequence (chromatically and using modulations) V, VII and II degree seventh 

chords with inversions (with possible altered tones and enharmonic equivalence of the 

chords) in different melodic situations, open and closed chord versions, with resolutions; 

5.1.4. Colloquium on academic music: 

The purpose of the colloquium is to determine the candidate’s overall level of preparation and 

the extent of their knowledge in music and other fields, and their ability to present their 

thoughts and argue for their opinions, both orally and in writing. 

Requirements: 

1. During the examination, the candidate is given one hour to answer one of the three 

following questions in writing. The candidate randomly selects their question: 

1.1. Analyse an extended part of a piece (part of a sonata, symphony, opera scene etc.) that 

the examination board selected from the list of musical pieces provided in Section 5.1.1 

Music literature. 

The candidate will be provided with a score for the piece. 

1.2. Write a review (in no particular form, at least one page) about the last concert attended 

by the candidate. 

1.2. Write an essay (2 to 3 pages) about a publication (article, brochure, book etc.) on the topics 

of music or culture published in the last five years. 

2. The candidate provides oral arguments for the matter discussed in their written answer. 

5.2. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Music History and Theory 

vocational bachelor’s study programme, Ethnomusicology sub-programme:  

5.2.1. Music literature: 

Written: providing ten music examples from recordings (composer, piece, specific theme). Two 

examples from every group of genres will be asked for recognition. List of music examples: 

Composer Musical piece 

 I VOCAL/INSTRUMENTAL (SYMPHONIC) AND OPERA MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • St Matthew Passion: Introductory choir Kommt, ihr Töchter; alto aria 

Erbarme dich 

G. F. Händel • Oratorio Messiah: choir Hallelujah; soprano aria I know that my Redeemer 

liveth 

J. Haydn • Oratorio The Seasons: [Spring] Choir Komm, holder Lenz 
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C. W. Gluck • Orphée et Eurydice opera: choir of the Furies, it. Chi mai dell` Erebo /fr. 

Quel est l`audaciex and dance (Act 2), flute melody (Act 2), Orpheus aria 

Che farò senza Euridice (Act 3) 

V. A. Mozart • Requiem: Kyrie Eleison; Dies Irae, Lacrimosa 

• The Marriage of Figaro opera: overture, Figaro aria Non più andrai (Act 1) 

• Don Giovanni opera: Don Giovanni and Zerlina Là ci darem la mano 

(Act 1) 

R. Wagner • Lohengrin opera: Act 1 Prelude and Act 3 Prelude; Lohengrin’s narration 

In fernem Land 

• Tannhäuser opera overture 

G. Verdi • Traviata opera: Violetta’s scene and aria E strano! → Ah fors’ è lui che 

l’anima (Act 1) 

• Aida opera: Grand March (Act 2, Scene 2), final duo O terra, addio  

(Aida and Radamès, Act 4) 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• The Queen of Spades opera: Tomsky’s ballad Once in Versailles (Act 1) 

(included on 

22.10.2020), Herman’s area What is our life? A game! (Act 3) 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Boris Godunov opera: Уж как на небе солнцу красному cлава (‘Glory to 

the beautiful sun in the sky’) glory choir 

Prologue 

G. Bizet • Carmen opera: Habanera (Act 1), seguidilla Près des remparts de Séville 

(Act 1) 

G. Puccini • Tosca opera: Caravadossi’s aria E lucevan le stelle (Act 3), final scene 

(Execution of Cavaradossi, Tosca’s last phrases, Act 3). 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Tēvijai cantata — main themes 

Jāzeps Vītols • Beverīnas dziedonis ballad – main themes 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Baņuta opera: Baņuta’s tale (ballad, Act 1; Vaimanā, vaimanā 

tēvija  mourner choir (Act 2), Baņuta and Vižuts duo, Act 3. 

Jānis Mediņš • Uguns un nakts opera, Spīdola aria Es esmu es! 

Lūcija Garūta • Dievs, tava zeme deg!: Mūsu tēvs debesīs cantata 

Arturs Maskats • Lacrimosa for a mixed choir, organ and string orchestra 

Mārtiņš Brauns • Saule, Pērkons, Daugava for a mixed choir and orchestra 

 II SYMPHONIC 

MUSIC 

J. Haydn • London Symphony No 103 in E-flat major (with a timpani roll) — each 

part’s 

main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Symphony No 40 in G minor — main themes of every part 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/E_lucevan_le_stelle
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L. van Beethoven • Symphony No 3 in E-flat major — main themes of Part I 

• Symphony No 5 in C minor — main themes of every part 

• Symphony No 9 in D minor — Part IV, Freude, schöner Götterfunken 

theme 

F. Schubert • Symphony No. 8 in B minor (Unfinished) — main themes of each part 

F.   

Mendelssohn 

Bartholdy 

• Violin Concerto in E minor, Op. 64 — Part I 

H. Berlioz • Symphonie fantastique Op. 14 — main themes of every part 

J. Brahms • Symphony No 4 in E minor, Op. 98 – main themes of Parts I, IV 

P. Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• Symphony No. 6 in B minor — main themes of each part 

A. Dvořák • Symphony No 9 in E minor From the New World, Op. 95 — main themes 

of Parts I, II and IV 

G. Mahler • Symphony No 1 in D major — main themes of Parts I, III 

F. Liszt • Les préludes symphonic poem — main themes 

E. Grieg • Piano Concerto in A minor, Op. 16 — main themes of Part I 

Peer Gynt suite: Solveig’s Song, In the Hall of the Mountain King 

N. Rimsky-Korsakov 

(Римский-Корсаков) 

• Scheherazade symphonic suite – Part I main themes 

A. Scriabin (Скрябин) • The Poem of Ecstasy for symphonic orchestra — self-affirmation theme 

S. Rachmaninoff 

(Рахманинов) 

• Piano Concerto No 2 in C minor, Op. 18 — main themes of every part 

G. Sibelius • Violin Concerto in D minor, Op. 47 – Part I main themes 

M. Ravel • Bolero for a symphonic orchestra 

D. Shostakovich 

(Шостакович) 

• Symphony No 5 in D minor, Op. 47 – Part I main themes 

• Symphony No 15 — main themes of Part I 

S. Prokofiev 

(Прокофьев) 

• Symphony No 1 in D major, Classical — main themes of Parts I, III 

I. Stravinsky 

(Стравинский) 

• Petrushka ballet: Russian Dance 

A. Berg • Violin Concerto (To the memory of an angel) – main theme of Part I 

(series), Bach’s chorale Es ist 

genug theme 

V.   

Lutosławski 

• Livre pour orchestre — beginning theme of Part 1 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Latvju dejas — Dances I and III 

Jānis Ivanovs • Symphony No 4 (Atlantīda) — main themes of Parts I, II 
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Romualds Kalsons • Violin concerto — main themes of Parts I, III 

• Wedding Song No 5 for symphonic orchestra 

Pēteris Vasks • Musica dolorosa for string orchestra, main themes 

 III INSTRUMENTAL CHAMBER MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • Chromatic Fantasia and Fugue in D minor (BWV 903), main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Piano Sonata No 11 in A major — main themes of Parts I and III 

L. van Beethoven 

Beethoven 

• Piano Sonata No 23 in F minor, Op. 57 (Appassionata) — main themes of 

each part 

F. Chopin • Ballade No 1 in G minor, Op. 23 — main themes 

R. Schumann • Carnaval piano cycle, Op. 9: Préambule, Eusebius, Florestan, Chiarina 

M. Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Pictures at an Exhibition piano suite: Promenade, The Old Castle, Ballet of 

Unhatched Chicks, 

The Bogatyr Gates (In the Capital in Kiev) 

C. Debussy • Part 1 of piano prelude La cathédrale engloutie (The Sunken Cathedral) 

B. Bartók • Allegro barbaro for piano 

Jāzeps Vītols • Piano variations for the folk song Ej, saulīte, drīz pie Dieva  

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Piano ballad — introduction theme and first theme 

Pēteris Vasks • Mūzika aizlidojušajiem putniem wind quintet 

Pēteris Plakidis • Veltījums Haidnam trio for flute, cello and piano 

 IV VOCAL CHAMBER MUSIC 

F. Schubert • Die schöne Müllerin vocal cycle: Das Wandern; 

• Winterreise vocal cycle: Lindenbaum; Der Leiermann 

R. Schumann • Dichterliebe song cycle Op. 48: Ich grolle nicht 

Emīls Dārziņš • Solo songs: Teici to stundu, to brīdi; Rezignācija 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Solo songs: Brīnos es; Pļāvēja diendusa 

Marģeris Zariņš • Baroque-Style Partita – Part I, VI 

 V LATVIAN A CAPPELLA CHOIR MUSIC 

Jāzeps Vītols • Choir ballads: Castle of Light 

Emīls Dārziņš • Choir songs: Lauztās priedes; Minjona; Mēness starus stīgo 

Emilis Melngailis • Choir pieces: Senatne; Jāņuvakars 

Jānis Zālītis • Kad nakts choir song 

Pēteris Barisons • Dziesmai šodien liela diena choir song 

Pauls Dambis • Jūras dziesmas choir cycle – Part III 

Maija Einfelde • Pie zemes tālās 

Oral: 

Oral (exam paper): description of the creative work of a Latvian or foreign composer, with 

themes, genres, musical expressive devices. 
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1) Latvian composers: Jāzeps Vītols; Emilis Melngailis; Emīls Dārziņš; Alfrēds Kalniņš; Jānis 

Mediņš, Lūcija Garūta, Jānis Ivanovs; Marģeris Zariņš; Pauls Dambis; Pēteris Vasks 

2) Foreign composers: Johann Sebastian Bach; George Frideric Handel; Franz Joseph 

Haydn; Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart; Ludwig van Beethoven; Franz Schubert; Frédéric 

Chopin; Hector Berlioz; Robert Schumann; Franz Liszt; Richard Wagner; Giuseppe 

Verdi; Johannes Brahms; Modest Mussorgsky (Mусоргский); Petr Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский); Edvard Grieg; Giacomo Puccini; Gustav Mahler; Richard Strauss; 

Claude Debussy; Alexander Scriabin (Скрябин); Sergei Rachmaninoff (Рахманинов); 

Maurice Ravel; Igor Stravinsky (Стравинский); Sergei Prokofiev (Прокофьев); 

Dmitri Shostakovich (Шостакович), composers of the Second Viennese School  (A. 

Schoenberg, A. Berg, A. Webern); Les Six composers 

5.2.2. Solfege and music theory: 

Written: 

 Determining individual elements of musical language by ear in a piece of music 

(types of scales, individual intervals, chords, intervals and chords with resolutions, 

short sequences of intervals and chords, typical models of modulation); 

 Writing down a part of a piece of music after listening to a recording. Points of 

reference are provided (e.g. individual sound pitches and/or rhythm, individual 

bars); 

 Harmonising of a melodic fragment using a four-voice chord texture. Possible key 

deviations and modulations within a first degree of key relationship; 

 Comprehensive theoretical analysis of a musical piece or its part (determining the 

characteristic genre and style elements, sections appropriate to its form, period 

structures, texture, keys, chords, melodic coloration sounds etc.) 

Oral: 

 Sight reading and singing a melody; 

 Producing rhythms from sheet music (one-line rhythms with dots, syncopation and 

tuplets); 

 Play and sequence (chromatically and using modulations) V, VII and II degree 

seventh chords with inversions in different melodic situations, open and closed 

chord versions, with resolutions; 

 Play a modulation to a key of the first degree of relation using a free or four-

voice chord structure (at the candidate’s discretion), with a cadence in the key 

modulated into. 

5.2.3. Colloquium on traditional music: 

The purpose of the colloquium  is to determine the candidate’s overall level of 

preparation and the extent of their knowledge in music and other fields, and their 

ability to present and argue for their opinions. 

1. The candidate answers one of the questions provided below; the serial numbers of the 

question is shown in the exam paper. The candidate randomly chooses the exam paper. 

1) Traditional music. 

2) Literature on traditional music. 

3) Published traditional music materials. 
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2. Presentation of a traditional music piece (of the candidate’s choice) with a 

demonstration of musical examples (10 to 12 minutes). 

6. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Choreography vocational bachelor’s 

study programme: 

6.1. Creative competition Dance composition (the exam consists of three positions): 

 Dance composition learned on the day of the examination. 

The candidate must learn a solo dance composition using the musical material offered 

on the day of the exam (3 different items of music will be offered, and the candidate 

will be able to choose one of them). The duration of one item is 2 minutes, and the time 

allocated for performing the task is 2 minutes. The candidate must perform their dance 

composition themselves. 

 Previously learned composition. 

The candidate must present a solo dance composition that they created. The maximum 

duration of the composition is 2 to 3 minutes, with no limitations for the style and genre 

of the dance. The candidate must perform their dance composition themselves. 

 Colloquium 

The candidate answers one of the questions provided below; the serial numbers of the 

question is shown in the exam paper. The candidate randomly chooses the exam paper. 

1) Period of origin of the ballet genre; briefly describe the development of the genre. 

2) Origin of modern dance; first modern dance choreographers and 

performers in Europe and America. 

3) Choreographic genres; comment on them using examples from the 

shows and concerts seen by the candidate. 

4) Prominent modern choreographers in Latvia and abroad, working in 

ballet, modern dance, contemporary dance. 

5) Describe the technical differences of dancing in classical and modern dancing. 

6) First Latvian national ballet (name, composer, choreographer). Ballet 

masters of the ballet company of the Latvian National Opera. 

7) Latvia National Ballet today: repertoire, creative director of the ballet 

company, prominent lead performers of the Latvian National Ballet. 

8) Significance of Latvian folk dance in the cultural life of Latvia. 

Prominent Latvian stage folk dancing choreographers. 

9) Expressive techniques in choreography. What artistic genres are most 

closely associated with choreography? 

10) 21th century professional dancing in Latvia. Role and significance off 

dance in the cultural life of Latvia. 

6.2. Classical dance: 

The classical dance practice lesson involves the candidate repeating the exercise 

combinations at the barre, in the middle of the room, allegro, according to the 

graduation requirement level for vocational secondary education, all of this used 

to assess to evaluate the candidates’ professional skills and abilities. 
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7. Scope of the admissions exam requirements for the Music and Performance Art vocational 

bachelor’s study programme, Sound Engineering sub-programme:  

7.1. Colloquium on music theory 

Written part: 

First assignment: detect lack of synchronicity in performance by ear. 

The candidates are issued copies of fragments of orchestral scores for two musical pieces. 

Recordings are played. In the sheet music, the candidate marks the locations where they hear 

meter and rhythm problems in the recording, i.e. performing out of time. These locations must 

be circled, numbered, and provided with a comment about the nature of the problems heard. 

Second assignment: determine the line-up of the instruments playing in two audio recordings. 

Having listened to the recorded fragment, the candidate determines the instrumental composition 

of the musical piece. 

Third assignment: determine the instruments that fulfil a particular functions in the texture of a 

musical piece (two audio recordings) 

Having listened to the recorded fragment, the candidate determines the instruments that can be 

heard in it, and their functions (e.g. the violin plays the melody, the double bass plays the lower 

voice of the chord texture). 

Fourth assignment: detect sounds inaccurately intoned in the recording by ear, and mark them 

in the score. 

The sheet music is provided. While listening to the recording, the candidate must detect 

microtonal upwards or downwards shifts in sounds, marking them in the sheet music provided. 

If the sound is higher that what is written, then a ‘+’ must be placed above the corresponding 

note, and if it is lower than what is written, a ‘-’ must be placed above the corresponding note. 

Practical part: 

Using computer software (Logic Pro X, ProTools or Reaper) edit and mix a voice-over 

commercial with an accompanying musical track. Export the finished result in MP3 or WAV 

format. The task must be carried out in up to 15 minutes. Expected results: 

1. The voice-over part of the audio material is edited in sequence. 

2. There are no signs of editing that can be heard in the audio material (a fade tool is used 

at the splice locations). 

3. The voice-over recording is dynamically normalised (volume automation used). 

4. There is an optimal balance between the main and the accompanying material in the 

final product. 

5. The candidate may use tools to modify dynamic and timbre properties (equaliser, 

compressor etc.) to improve the sound of the recording. 

6. The final product must not have audible distortions in the audio signal (e.g. distortion or 

clipping caused by dynamic processing). 

The candidate must have a basic knowledge of how to connect up audio components. This 

includes the candidate’s ability to connect audio devices to record a simple one-channel voice 

recording. During the examination, the examination board may ask the candidate to connect 

the following audio recording chain: microphone, sound card, computer, 

headphones/loudspeakers. 
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Oral part: 

 Audio recording analysis: the candidate randomly selects one of the audio recordings 

prepared by the board. After listening to the recording, the candidate analyses its artistic 

aspects (dynamics, tempo, articulation etc.) and its technical aspects, including the room 

in which the recording was made (studio, concert hall, cathedral etc.), the balance between 

the instruments, the technical quality of the recording etc. 

 Presentation of an audio recording: the candidate presents an audio recording of their 

making, and discusses the equipment used, the positioning of the microphones, the post-

processing, and conducts a critical self-analysis of the recording, noting on its deficiencies 

and possible improvements. Alternatively, if the candidate has not produced a recording, 

another existing recording may be analysed. During the presentation of the recording, the 

candidate orally explains their vision and opinions about the details of interpreting the 

musical piece, and the technical sound quality of the recording. Duration of the 

presentation: 8 to 10 minutes. 

The examination board may ask question to gain a comprehensive understanding of the 

candidate professional suitability for studying as part of the sound engineering 

programme. 

 

7.2. Colloquium on music literature, solfege and piano 

 Music literature: open written test. 

The candidate receives a sheet with questions that they must answer in writing by 

listening once to a recorded part of a musical piece (a total of 10 recordings, taken from 

the list below). The time allocated to provide an answer to each of the questions, including 

the playback of the recording, is up to 3 minutes. 

The candidate must identify the following: (a) name and surname of the composer; (b) 

name of the piece; (c) location of the played part in the overall form of the piece. 

List of music examples: 

 

 

Composer Musical piece 

 I VOCAL/INSTRUMENTAL (SYMPHONIC) AND OPERA MUSIC 

J. S. Bach • Toccata and Fugue in D minor (BWV 565) 

• St Matthew Passion: Kommt ihr Töchter introductory choir 

G. F. Händel • Oratorio Messiah: choir Hallelujah 

C. W. Gluck • Orphée et Eurydice opera: choir of the Furies, it. Chi mai dell` Erebo /fr. Quel 

est 

l`audaciex and dance (Act 2) 

J. Haydn • London Symphony No 103 in E-flat major (with a timpani roll) — each part’s 

main themes 

V. A. Mozart • Requiem: Dies irae 

• The Marriage of Figaro opera: overture 
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• Symphony No 40 in G minor — main themes of Part I, III 

L. van Beethoven 

Beethoven 

• Symphony No 5 in C minor — main themes of every part 

F. Schubert • Symphony No. 8 in B minor (Unfinished) — main themes of Part I 

• Winterreise vocal cycle: Lindenbaum; Der Leiermann 

F. Chopin • Polonaise in A major, Op.  40, No 1 

R. Schumann • Dichterliebe song cycle Op. 48: Ich grolle nicht 

G. Verdi • Traviata opera: Violetta’s scene and aria E strano! → Ah fors’ è lui che l’anima  

(Act 1) 

P. 

Tchaikovsky 

(Чайковский) 

• Eugene Onegin opera: Tatyana’s letter scene Let me die (Scene 2) 

G. Bizet • Carmen opera: Act 1 Prelude; Habanera 

M. 

Mussorgsky 

(Мусоргский) 

• Pictures at an Exhibition piano suite: Promenade, The Old Castle, The Bogatyr 

Gates (In the Capital in Kiev) 

E. Grieg • Piano Concerto in A minor, Op. 16 — main themes of Part I 

• Peer Gynt Orchestral Suite I, Op. 46 — main themes of every part 

Solveig’s Song from Orchestral Suite II, Op. 55 

N. Rimsky-Korsakov 

(Римский-Корсаков) 

• Scheherazade symphonic suite – Part I main themes 

M. Ravel • Bolero for a symphonic orchestra 

I. Stravinsky 

(Стравинский) 

• Petrushka ballet: Russian Dance 

Jurjānu Andrejs • Tēvijai cantata — main themes 

• Latvian Dances — Dance I, III 

Jāzeps Vītols • Gaismas pils choir ballad 

• Beverīnas dziedonis ballad – main themes 

• Piano variations for the folk song Ej, saulīte, drīz pie Dieva  

Emīls Dārziņš • Melancholy Waltzes for a symphonic orchestra 

• Choir songs: Lauztās priedes; Minjona; Mūžam zili; Mēness starus stīgo 

• Teici to stundu, to brīdi solo song 

Emilis Melngailis • Choir pieces: Senatne; Jāņuvakars 

Alfrēds Kalniņš • Brīnos es solo song 

Jānis Zālītis • Biķeris miroņu salā choir song 

Romualds Kalsons • Wedding Song No 5 for symphonic orchestra 

Imants Kalniņš • Symphony No 4 — main themes of Part I 

Pauls Dambis • Jūras dziesmas choir cycle — Part I 
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 Solfege: individual answers as per the randomly selected exam paper: 

o sight-reading a single-voice melody, 

o two-voice rhythm exercises, 

o recognition of chords played on a piano. 

 Piano 

o The candidate demonstrates their skills as a piano player, playing two musical pieces of 

different character, using sheet music, or by heart. 

o The candidate demonstrates their knowledge by answering the questions of the 

examination board pertaining to the musical pieces played (genre, music form, key). 

 

Senate chairman      professor Normunds Vīksne 


